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Death March to Cairo
United Nations eiites prepare for their global anti-life convention

F^ rom now through the end of the
century, be prepared for a steady
diet global summits and UN

gatherings on one alleged or an-
other. This year, 1994, of is the
year of the International Conference on

also known as the Summit.

The main be held Septem-
ber the 992 Earth
Summit in de be a
huge media

come United Nations

agreements and treaties aimed at impos-
ing global environmental and popula-
tion controls. The Rio conference gave
us treaties on global warming, biodiver-
sity, deforestation, and the enormous
Agenda 21, an eco-fascist blueprint for

detail, every
human activity on planet Earth.

The documents thatcome forth from P»'®PCom3 brought together anti-natalists and pro-aborts from around theworld
these summits, however, are largely eral of ICPD, is also executive director cate and disciple of "wc
preordained by the work of globalist of the United Nations Population Fund to be found. Joining W
technicians at UN Preparatory Commit- (UNFPA), the premiere global abortion- delegation was former '
tee (PrepCom) meetings months or promotion agency. As chief executive Bella Abzug, feminoid
years before. Thus, what will be pre- of UNFPA, Dr. Sadik directs a program and co-chair of the Wo
sented to the world at Cairo in Septem- with a budget of $237 million and a ment and Developmen
btT iis the UN Programme ofActionfor staff of 800 overseeing population con- (WEDO). "Bellowing
Population and Development yviWbQ the trol projects in 141 countries. was fondly referred ti
handiwork of several hundred delegates Dr. Fred Sai was chairman of Popu- wore several hats at the
from the world's nations at Population lation PrepComs 2 and 3 and will most cial delegate; unofficia
PrepComs 1, 2, and 3. likely be chairman of the Cairo confer- the militant women's no

PrepCom3, which took place at the ence. He is currently president of the organizations (NGOs); ui
United Nations headquarters in New International Planned Parenthood Fed- person and interviewee
York during April 4th through the22nd, eration (IPPF) andchairman of Ghana's and chief feminist puni
concluded with many contentious issues National Population Commission. Dr. cator. The Earth Times
in the final draft of the Programme of Sai, no doubt, was caused some minor cial newspaper of th
Action still unresolved. Foremost among embarrassment during the PrepCom provided Ms. Abzug wit
these is abortion, which pitted represen- when pro-life delegates distributed an column space, entitled "
tatives from the Holy See and its allied article he had written equating unborn ing," which sheably exf
delegates from many countries against babies with "parasites." off fusillades of feminis
the militant pro-abortion forces in con- Drs. Sadik and Sai saw to it that vir- Bella's WEDO and i
trol of the ICPD and the PrepComs. tually every otherleadership position at were so heavily represer

the PrepComs was filled with like- Com, both on delegati'
ICPD Leadership minded anti-natalist, pro-abortion activ- servers, that she couldn

The outcome of PrepCom3 and, ulti- ists. The delegations from the major in her last "Frankly Spt
mately, of the Population Summit, was powers, especially the U.S., were com- of the conference. Wrote
apparent with the appointment of the pletely in the Sadik-Sai camp. Heading Abzug: "I must say that
two topICPD honchos, Dr. Nafis Sadik the U.S. delegation was former Senator heroes of this PrepCom
of Pakistan and Dr. Fred Sai of Ghana. Timothy Wirth, now Special Counsel to ful women from the NC
Dr. (Mrs.) Nafis Sadik, secretary-gen- the President, as avid an abortion advo- on government delegatii
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eral of ICPD, is also executive director
of the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA), the premiere global abortion-
promotion agency. As chief executive
of UNFPA, Dr. Sadik directs a program
with a budget of $237 million and a
staff of 800 overseeing population con
trol projects in 141 countries.

Dr. Fred Sai was chairman of Popu
lation PrepComs 2 and 3 and will most
likely be chairman of the Cairo confer
ence. He is currently president of the
International Planned Parenthood Fed
eration (IPPF) and chairman of Ghana's
National Population Commission. Dr.
Sai, no doubt, was caused some minor
embarrassment during the PrepCom
when pro-life delegates distributed an
article he had written equating unborn
babies with "parasites."

Drs. Sadik and Sai saw to it that vir
tually every other leadership position at
the PrepComs was filled with like-
minded anti-natalist, pro-abortion activ
ists. The delegations from the major
powers, especially the U.S., were com
pletely in the Sadik-Sai camp. Heading
the U.S. delegation was former Senator
Timothy Wirth, now Special Counsel to
the President, as avid an abortion advo

cate and disciple of "world order" as is
to be found. Joining Wirth on the U.S.
delegation was former Congressperson
Bella Abzug, feminoid panjandrumess
and co-chair of the Women's Environ

ment and Development Organization
(WEDO). "Bellowing Bella," as she
was fondly referred to in Congress,
wore several hats at the PrepCom: offi
cial delegate; unofficial captainess of
the militant women's non-governmental
organizations (NGOs); unofficial spokes-
person and interviewee for the media;
and chief feminist pundit and pontifi-
cator. The Earth Times, the semi-offi
cial newspaper of the conference,
provided Ms. Abzug with her own daily
column space, entitled "Frankly Speak
ing," which she ably exploited for firing
off fusillades of feminist forensics.

Bella's WEDO and its sister NGOs

were so heavily represented at the Prep
Com, both on delegations and as ob
servers, that she couldn't help gloating
in her last "Frankly Speaking" column
of the conference. Wrote the gleeful Ms.
Abzug: "I must say that I think the real
heroes of this PrepCom are the wonder
ful women from the NGOs who served

on government delegations. The 'insid-



participants such as Victoria Markell of
Population Action International, Wanda
Nowicka of the Federation for Women
and Family Planning in Warsaw, Avabi
Wadia, president of the Family Planning
Association of India, Dr. A.B. Sulaiman,
executive director of the Planned Par
enthood Federation of Nigeria, Dilys
Cossey, European consultant to IPPF
and member of the UK delegation,
Sandra Kabir, executive director of die
Bangaladesh Women's Health Coali
tion, Alexander C. Sanger, president of
Planned Parenthood of NewYork, Peggy
Curlin, presidentof the Centre for Devel
opment and Population Activities, Will
iam N.Ryerson, executive vice president

mi
a. v.,

ers' worked closely with the 'outsiders'
to put together the most sophisticated
political advocacy campaign to date."

No argument iiere. But Bella's "in
siders" and"outsiders" — whether they
knew it or not — were laboring to build
a global leviathan that Insiders from or
ganizations like the Council on Foreign
Relations (CFR) and Trilateral Com
mission (TC) intend to use as a world
government in their "new world order."
The CFR one-world imprint was all
over the U.S. input — official and unof
ficial — to the PrepCom. On the offi
cial side, the CFR ir^uence began at the
top with CFR member President Clinton
and proceeded down through Secretary
of State Warren Christopher
(CFR), UN Ambassador
Madelaine Albright (CFR),
and delegation leader Tim
Wirth(CFR). W:--.

Army of NGOs
The CFR influence was evi- ^

dent also in the huge NGO J'v.
contingent, numbering some
400 organizations. Along with
WEDO, one of the NGO ^13
heavyweights at PrepCom3
was the International Women's
Health Coalition, whose presi- By
dent, Joan Dunlop (CFR),
wielded big clout. Like Ms.
Abzug, many NGO leaders
also doubled as official del

egates. Of course, no one in Abzug
the CFR-dominated media bothered to
notice or report a very salient connec
tion between virtually all of the U.S.
and international NGOs: their common
funding sources. If you examine the
NGO budgets you find that they are
heavily dependent on such CFR
fiefdoms as the Ford and Rockefeller
Foundations, the U.S. Agency for Inter
national Development, UNFPA, and
IPPF. The old saying, "Who pays the
piper calls the mne," certainly counted
at PrepComS; the "independent" NGOs
dutifully sang the CFR "new worid or
der" tune.

They had considerable Insider direc
tion, naturally.Besides the regular, con
trolled press cheering on the would-be
population police, the Earth Times was
always there serving up a steady diet of
politically correct global-think. During
the PrepCom, the pages of the Earth
Times were daily filled with columns
by, articles about, or interviews with

capably represented militant feminist contingent

of Population Communications Intema- ment
tional, and Qui Shuhua, secretary-gen- tion."
eral of the Chinese Family Planning proble
Association (CFPA). said.'

The CFPA is a fascinating example of times,
the intersecting interests of the CFR But
one-worlders and their totalitarian con- talkin
freres. Ostensibly a "volunteer" group polici'
that helps implement China's brutally Worid
coercive population controls, CFPA is cheers
funded joindy by the Beijing commu- Accor
nist government, the Ford and Rocke- boat,
feller Foundations, andIPPF. When one weigh
sees these apparently disparate forces popuh
working togetiier in concert, suddenly and thi
the purpose behind all of the hundreds patten
of millions of dollars funneled to these lation
obscure, far-flung groups over the years What
makes perfect sense. "A mi

incomt
"A Development Problem" peciall

Pro-life critics were not tiie only ones curren
to note the blatantlyone-sided tilt of die may be
whole conference setup. A seemingly viable

unlikely criticof the incestuous arrange
ment among PrepCom personnel was
Dr. Mahbub ul Haq, senior adviser to
the United Nations Development Pro
gram. In a luncheon speech to die Emi
nent Citizens Committee for Cairo '94
on April 18th at the UN, Dr. Haq com
plained, "The people here are from
population and health ministries. They
have a vested interest in family plan
ning, not as part of development." In
deed, globalist ideology aside, the
PrepCom participants have much to
gain by pushing for as broadand perva
sive (and expensive) a "solution" to die
population "crisis" as possible;they will
be the recipients of the power and funds

to implement the programsIwhich they design.
However, Dr. Haq's objec

tions quickly proved to be an
offering of false opposition.
Haq, who worked closely at
the World Bank with Robert
S. McNamara(CFR) for many
years and helped shower tens
of millions of dollars on pro
grams to flood developing
countries witii contraceptives,
now admits that approach
was a failure at reducing
population growth. He would
rather see current emphasis
placed on the "developmen
tal" model, which is designed

. t reduce population growth
® through economic develop

ment and, especially, "female educa
tion." "Population is a development
problem, not a clinical problem," Haq
said. "That should be our mantra for all
times."

#

But if you think the good doctor is
talking about scrapping the socialist
policies that have been miring Third
World countries in poverty, hold your
cheers; he is saying nothing of the sort.
According to Haq, "In the global life
boat, it is not just numbers but their
weight that counts. In global terms,
population increase in the rich nations
and their existing resource consumption
patterns are the real problem, not popu
lation increase in the poor countries."
What is he really after? He continues:
"A major restructuring of the worid's
income and consumption patterns — es
pecially a fundamental change in the
current lifestyles of the rich nations —
maybe a necessary precondition for any
viable strategy of sustainable human de-
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The Population Controllers: Their Coercive Agenda

he Programme ofAction for ihQ
International Conference on Pop
ulation and Development (ICPD)

."The principle .of informed
choice is essential to the long-term suc^

s^of thefamily-planning programmes,
ly form of coercion has jio piut lo

Moreover, it declares:^ "Demor
ihicgoals, while le^timately the sul)-
|>6f^'government developineiit;

pe^eSv^buld notbeimposed onfiani^)
vily-planning proividersin the form of tar-
'^etjs or quotas for the rescriiitment of
^.clients.'

Similar assurances against the use;of
[iifess orgovernment foir^toimplenaent-

ion iwlicies peppered fte speeches}
^^iMding participants at theICPD Prep-i:
^•^oins. Such guarantees, however, are far -
^pom convincing when the following are•
l^^en into consideration: 1) the history of>
^^^dvocacy for totalitarian measures by the
^^ieading population crusaders; 2) the
' pegacy ofltJN support for tyrannical
^population control programs; 3) the ris-^
ang chorus of population "crisis"doomsH^
wday forecasts.

gd^rly Revelation
As far back as 1947, Julian Huxley, the

^irst director general of the United Na-
4 tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO), revealed the
l^lorganization's Orwellian plans when he

p:^te in UNESCO: Its Purpose and It
p*.hilosophy:
A . - V

... though it is quite true that any j
:radical eugejnic [controlled human -'J- ;
/^reeding] policy will be for many; I
ivyears politically andpsychologically |
impossible, it will be important for
Uriesco to see that the eugenicprob-^ j

;iem is examined with the greatest f:
|care, and that the j)ublic mind is in-
•formed of the issues at stake so tiiat .

much that is now unthinkable may at
1^. least become thinkable. ;.

Some 20 years later the "public mind"
^ had been sufficiently "informed" by a
.^^teady UN propaganda barrage that the
^^"unthinkable" was indeed becoming
J^inkable." In 1968, Paul Ehriich's book

Population Bomb took the world by
^storm. IVamed Ehrlich: '*We must have
p̂opulation control at home, hopefully

^^ough asystem of incentives and pen
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alties, but by compulsion if voluntary
methods fail... We can no longer afford
merely to treat the symptoms of the can-

• cer ofpopulation growth; the cancer it
selfmust be cut out" (emphasis added).

In 1969, Alan Guttmacher, longtime
president of Planned Parentiiood, said:
"Each country will have to decide its own
form of coercion, determiriiiig when and
howit should beemployed.... The means
pre'sendy available arecompulsory steril
ization and compulsory abortion.^VPlanned
Parentiiood and the UN Population Fund
(UNFPA) are entiiusiastic supporters and
promoters of the brutal forced steriliza
tion ^d forced abortion policies of Red
Chiha'stotalit^an population program.

In 1972, the elitist Club ofRome came
out with its much-heralded study. The
Limits to Growth, which proclaimed:
."Entirely new approaches are required to
redirect society toward goals of equilib
rium rather than growth." In order to save
the earth, said the Club report, "joint
long-term planning will be necessary on
a scale and scope without precedent." A
"supreme effort" by^ woiQd berequired
"toorganic more Suitable (^stribution

:lof wealth and incpihe woridvwde." It is
worth remembering that this oft-quoted
"aufeoritative" study, like 7%e Popula
tion Bomb, was wrong on virtually all of
its predictions.

This spring Cornell University Profes
sor David Pimentel told the 1994 aimual

meeting of the AmericanAssociationfor
the Advancement of Science that the
number of human beings on our planet,
cunrentiy about5.6 billion, is nearly triple
what it shouldbe. According to Pimentel's
calculations, world population should be
jeduced to somewhere between 1 billion

to 2 billion people. That, he says, would
be the optimal, "sustainable" population
level for the planet

Unfortunately, Pimentel is not alone,
and the population control madness is
spreading, Aanks to a sympathetic media.
The Los Angeles Times gave Dartmouth
College Professor Donella Meadows
(lead author of The Limits to Growth)
prominent space on April 5th for an op
ed piece praising Pimentel for daring "to
talk about it" Of course, Pimentel, Mead
ows, ahd their ilk rarely get around to dis
cussing the nitty gritty of the brutal,
draconian policies that would be required
to ljring about such a radical depopula

tion of the planet as they advocate.

Treating the "Cancer"
Jacques Cousteau, the venerated envi- ?

ronmental icon, has given us an even
rnprefrightful look at the mind set of the
population controllers. In aii interview
with the UNESCO Courier for^November
1991 the famed oceanographer said:

The damage people cause to the
planet is a function of demographics
— if is equal to the degree ofdevel
opment. One America burdens the .
earth much more &an twenty Ban- .^
galadeshes. The damiage is ^recfly -
linked to consumption. Our society
is turning toward more and needless
consumption. It is a vicious circle
that I compare to cancer....

This is a terrible thing to say. .In
order to stabilize world population,
we must eliminate 350,000 people \
per day. It is a horrible thing to say; -
but it's just as bad not to say it [em
phasis added]. • .

Later, just before the Earth Surnmit, "
Cousteau toW Jean Daniel, ;seniorseditori|-
of the French v/o&ldy Nouvelle Observ-/:.
ateur, in June 1992, "More and more ^
people are willing to use the atomiclK)mb :
if Ae situation arises that one billion

people aremigrating toward the West") ,
Cousteau doesn't say that he would ^e" ^
willing to use the fcoi^,*but this irifererice o
seems to be that such drastic measures

may bejusted. And not only justified,
but possibly ewenftfl/ to attain "sustain-^:
able" world populationlevels. ' -

Their pronounced commitments to
non-coercive policies notwithstanding, it
is truly Mghtening to consider the "forms
of coercion" that these population control
zealots might employ if they had the : ;
power to work their warped wills. Be-i.
yond the Chinese-style Big Brother
population control tactics, are global
EtWopian-style forced famines, Bosriian- .
style ethnic cleansings, and Rwandan-
style mass slaughters on the depopulation
planners' drawing boards? Will the UN
reproductive police decide on pre-emptive
strikes against the human "cancer," using
viral agents or other biologicalamd chemi
cal weapons to achieve their sacred "sus-: -
tainable" population goals? • ,

— W-FJ.



velopment at the global level." The rich
nations, says Haq "will have to enlarge
assistance for the entire range of human
development programs."

Global "Saviors"

What Haq, and those Insiders whose
views he represents, are after is much
more ambitious than merely making
abortion more freely available, or even
making it mandatory, as in Communist
China. They want to centralize and seize
control over all aspects of human life on
this planet under the pretext of saving us
from our own gluttonous self-destruc
tion. Bella Abzug echoed Haq's theme
in her April 20th column, proclaiming:
'The historic opportunity of this gather
ing in Cairo is to help shape and define
the guiding principles
for the next decade. We -

must face the challenge
to implement Agenda
21...."

Agenda 21, a massive
regulatory monstrosity,
is the proposed over
arching framework for
the new global green re- ——
gime into which the
population plan and all other eco-
schemes will fit. Warning of the "dire
consequences of unrestrained human
population growth," Agenda 21 pro
poses "an array of actions which are in
tended to be implemented by every
person on Earth" and calls for "specific
changes in the activities of all people."

Moreover, the document Ms. Abzug
and company are now pushing so ag
gressively makes this chilling boast:

Effective execution of Agenda
21 will require a profound reorien
tation of all human society, unlike
anything the world has ever expe
rienced — a major shift in the pri
orities of both governments and
m^viduals and an unprecedented
redeployment of human and finan
cial resources. This shift will de

mand that a concern for the

environmental consequences of ev
ery human action be integrated into
individual and collective decision-

making at every level.

PrepComS gave us a glimpse of the
"collective decision-making" process
that we can expect to see with increas
ing frequency. Right from the start of

the PrepCom, it was clear diat, Dr. Sai's
repeated assurances notwithstanding, all
talk of "consensus" was a farce. Latin

American and Arab state delegates were
particularly upset that none of the rec
ommendations they had made at
PrepCom2 had been incorporated into
the draft document for PrepComS. It
was as if all their labors had been for
naught; the Sadik-Sai forces had ig
nored all of their "input."

This same arrogant abuse of power
continued throughout PrepComS. Dur
ing the first ten of the twelve working
days, the delegates broke up into work
ing groups to go through die painstaking
process of line-by-line, word-by-word
analysis and negotiation of the 15 chap
ters of the Programme ofAction. Since

The Holy See made no secret of its
opposition to much of the Programme
ofAction and openly used its influence
not only with Catholic countries, but
with Arab states as well, to form oppo
sition blocs. Pope John Paul II himself
attacked the conference proceedings on
more than one occasion. On Sunday,
April 17th, the Pope expressed his "sad
surprise regarding some orientations
which have emerged during the prepa
ration for the mtemational Conference

on Population and Development." "It is
now more urgent than ever," he said, "to
react to models of behavior which are

the fruit of a permissive and hedonistic
culture, for which disinterested self-giv
ing, control of one's instincts, a sense of
responsibility are presented as concepts

linked with a long-past
' era."

The Holy See and
other opponents particu
larly objected to the
UNFPA-IPPF abortion/

sterilization/contracep
tion agenda marching
under code phrases like

— "reproductive rights,"
"sexual and reproduc

tive health," "family planning," "fer
tility regulation," and "pregnancy
termination."

Although the Vatican provided lead
ership to the opposition, charges that it
was imposing its own "minority" view
on tile world were not only false but
covered up the real truth: that a small
coterie of globalist elites is attempting
to impose its tyrannical agenda on the
rest of the world.

Pro-Abortion imperialism
The International Right to Life Fed

eration accurately described die UN's
and the Clinton Administration's ICPD

agenda as "pro-abortion imperialism."
The organization noted that "at least 95
nations have laws that are very protec
tive or somewhat protective of pre-bom
human beings. These laws cover 37 per-.
cent of the world's population, or over
two billion (2,000,000,000) persons.
The Clinton Administration now pro
claims that these nations should adopt
laws that guarantee women 'reproduc
tive choice' on abortion. Where such

laws have been adopted, in the U.S. and
elsewhere, they have resulted in sharp
increases in abortion rates — which

would serve the Administration's desire

"Effective execution of Agenda 21 will

require a profound reorientation of aii

iiuman society^ uniiice anything the

worid has ever experienced.../'

most of the delegates for countries that
opposed much of the program were
non-English speaking, the Sadik-Sai ca
bal cleverly marginalized them by pub
lishing the daily draft revisions only in
English. Since the UN has a surfeit of
translators and a huge budget, this deci
sion was transparently a ploy to keep
the opposition from reading, under
standing, and effectively countering the
proposed revisions. However, even
those for whom English is the first lan
guage found they needed "translators"
to get at the real meaning of the ambigu
ous UN bureaucratese in which the

documents were written.

Papal Opposition
Another tactic of the UN globocrats,

the Clinton delegation, and their media
allies was to play on religious bigotry
by portraying all opposition to their
grand plan as part of an obstructionist
conspiracy of Ae Vatican and its lack
eys. "The Pope has no veto over the
Cauro Conference," read the title of one
Earth Times editorial. Other headlines

blared: "Vatican is accused of forcing
retreat from commitments," and "Pope
blasts PrepCom: Vatican escalates its
campaign on the Cairo Conference."
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to integral sexual education and services
for children and young people with the
support and guidance of their parents,
and in line with the Convention on the

Rights of the Child'" (emphasis added).
Those familiar with the Orwellian po
tential of that dangerous convention (see
The New American, June 18,1991, page
4) will recognize that this is a back-door
approach to placing the family under a
UN Big Brother/Big Mother tyranny.

Hardball Tactics

Over the next three months leading
up to Cairo, the Clinton Administration,
the UN, the CFR media cartel, and the

to advance 'population control.'"
Because of broad disagreement on

abortion and many other issues, the
(kaft Programme ofAction is filled with
many bracketed words, phrases, and
paragraphs that will have to be taken up
by those attending the Cairo Summit in
September. Much of the most hotly dis
puted language appears in Chapter 7,
"Reproductive rights, sexual and repro
ductive health and family planning."
Section 38 of that chapter has been
bracketed in its entirety. It reads: "[Coun
tries should remove legal, regulatory
and social barriers to sexual and repro
ductive health information and care for

adolescents and must ensure

that the programmes and atti-
tudes of health-care providers m
do not restrict the access of ado- ^H|
lescents to the services and in-

formation they need. In doing
so, services for adolescents
must safeguard their rights to
privacy, confidentiality, in-
formed consent and respect]."

Other problematic passages 9^
include: RTTf

• Section 37: "The objectives
are: a) To address adolescent
[sexual and reproductive health]
issues, including unwanted preg-
nancy, [unsafe abortion], sexu-
ally transmitted diseases...." popu

• Section 39: "Countries, with
the support of the international
community, should protect and promote
the rights of adolescents to [sexual and
reproductive health] education, infor
mation and care and greatiy reduce the
number of adolescent pregnancies."

• Section 40: "Sexually active ado
lescents will require special family-
planning information, counseling and
services, including contraceptive ser
vices...." Section 40 also opens the door
for mandated "re-education" of parents
in their proper "duties." The ominous
parallels to Nazi and communist
programs of the past are apparent:
"Governments and non-governmental
organizations should promote pro
grammes directed to the education of
parents, with the objective of improving
the interaction of parents and children to
enable them to comply better with their
educational duties to support the pro
cess of maturation of their children, par
ticularly in the areas of sexual behavior
and [sexual reproductive health]."

Section 30: "Support shouldbe given

Sadik's (r) and Sai's
leadership reflects a

mindset toward global
population engineering
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huge lobbying army of the environmen
tal-population NGOs will be hammer
ing mercilessly on those countries that
have lead the opposition to the ICPD
program: Nicaragua, Turkey, Honduras,
Malta, Latvia, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Ecuador, Morocco, Benin, Argentina,
and others. These nations, many of
which are faced with heavy debt bur
dens and struggling economies, will
very likely be threatened with loss of
USAID funds, IMF and World Bank
loans, military aid, and trade deals. The
Clinton Administration will be using the
same kind of "hardball" tactics it used

so effectively in the NAFTA batUe.
At the close of PrepCom3, the New

York Times quoted Monsignor Diar-
muid Martin, the Vatican PrepCom rep
resentative, as charging, "The United
States wants the question of abortion as
a fundamental dimension of population
policy throughout the world to be a ma
jor theme of the conference." To which
Timothy Wirth responded: "I think it is

unfair that any group would say the U.S.
is out promoting abortion. That is sim
ply not true. The U.S. has been a won
derfully moderating influence...."

The following day, however, 12 reli
gious leaders revealed what kind of
"wonderfully moderating influence" the
Administration was really providing.
The group, led by Chuck Colson, chair
man of Prison Fellowship, and Dr.
James Dobson, president of Focus on
the Family, sent an open letter to Presi
dent Clinton urging him to rescind a
State Department cable directing all
diplomatic and consular posts to pres
sure foreign governments to support

greater abortion availability in the
ICPD plan of action. The church
leaders called the cable, which had
been sent in March, "an unprec
edented misuse of our diplomatic
corps for political ends." The letter
charged that "the countries the
State Department is pressuring to
embrace liberalized abortion poli-

; cies, often in violation of their own
? laws, deeply resent what they re

gard as cultural imperialism." In
addition to moral concerns, the,
group expressed alarm over the

n urging of greater access to abortion
^ in countries that often do not have
^ antibiotics, ultrasound machines,
R and even sterile operating rooms.
O They predict that introducing a sur-

gicsJ procedure like abortion into
some of these regions would result in
"massive infections and death" for

women receiving abortions.
Besides Colson and Dobson, the sign

ers of the letter included: Dr. Joseph M.
Stowell, president of Moody Bible Insti
tute; Dr. Charles Swindoll, president of
Insight for Living; Dr. Edwin Young,
president of the Southern Baptist Con
vention; Dr. Paul A. Cedar, president of
the Evangelical Free Church of America;
Dr. Billy Melvin, executive director of the
Nation^ Association of Evangelicals;
Dr. D. James Kennedy, pastor of Flor
ida's Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church;
Dr. Brandt Gustavson, president of the
National Religious Broadcasters; Dr.
Bill Bright, president of Campus Cru
sade for Christ; and Reverend John
Perkins, president of the John Perkins
Foundation for Reconciliation and De

velopment. Through their organizations,
the cosigners of the letter represent
some 75 denominations and over 25
million people. •


